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Police pIon programs to reduce theft, aid recovery of stole'n bikes
ost bicycle theft in Boise oc-
curs around BSU, according to
Boise Police, but a new emphasis
on bicycle registration could reduce theft
and aid in the recovery of stolen bicycles.
Craig Huntsman, Crime Prevention
Officer for the Boise Police Department,
said in 1\ recent interview that 700 bicycles
were stolen in Boise last year. The highest
concentration of bicycle theft was in the
area around BSU.
by Stephen J. Grant
The University News
"Boise is broken into reporting
districts," Huntsman said. "The general
area around the universtiy is one reporting
district. Last year 10 percent of all bicycle
thefts occurred in that area."
The second highest district for bicycle
theft is the downtown area, with 5 percent
of the city's reported bicycle thefts,
according to Huntsman.
"If we could commit everyone in the city
of Boise to getting their, bikes registered,
"I'm sure bike' theft would drop
tremendously," Huntsman said.
Boise Police had a bicycle registration
. program that was cut back in reaction to
the One Percent Initiative. According to
Huntsman, this may have contributed to an
increase of bicycle theft in the early SO's;
In the last couple of years the upward
'trend)n,;'bike ,ihe'ithas.,siabilized,
Huntsmans:i.id.' . , ,
-Somebikes are stolen and re-sold, or
leave the area, but this is not the major
reason for bike theft, according to
Hunstman. "I would say, in most cases,
bicycles are stolen for joy riding," he said.
Huntsman said the typical bike thief will ,
"look for the easy opportunity."
.Bicycle registration serves two important
'purposes according to Huntsman. "If used
extensively, it serves as a deterrent." He
by Jessie Faulkner
The University News
KBSU's recent affiliation switch from
the-Associated Students' of Boise State
University to the university's Department
.of Communication is just the first of many
changes in store for the student-run station.
Under an operation agreement signed by
ASBSU President Steve Jackson and
, University President Dr. John H. Keiser
May 16, BSU will hire a faculty station
manager/director to supervise the station. '
Keiser said that' the university also
planned to hire a professional staff member
for technical and/or fundraising assistance
depending upon what the faculty station
manager wants. .
Although the operation agreement
stipulates that the student staff and the
professional staff will have equal voice in
s
Idaho artlsts featured in cold-drill EXTRA.
See page 9. by Lisa Monad
The University News
Guarantee Trust Life, the insurance
company that held BSU's policy for
students, decided for undisclosed reasons
"to turn the policy over to another company.
Policy coverage remains the same,with
Massachusetts Mutual Indemnity handling
all claims. BSU claims will continue to be
processed locally at Capital Planning'
Services, 1661 Shoreline Drive.
Ed Caron, President of Capital Planning
'Services, said that many students do not
read their policies. "There isa $50
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Since BSU is in a high·theft area, a case hanlened chain and sturdy, padlock are good
.proti!ttioln, lIcconlll'lgtaBoisc police.'photoby :lane Darner
went on to say, "I think the most important
element is that it helps police return
recovered or found bikes."
. The boise Police have auctioned 160
bicycles that were found and unclaimed by
their owners since the first of the year.
BMX-style and to-speed bikes are stolen
most often; Huntsman said. The average
cost of a stolen bike Was $190 last year.
Around BSU, Huntsman said, "Most
bikes arestolenar a residential location
with a few right oncampus itself, Of at the
dorm areas." .
"The majority of bikes that you see
locked up have a very poor or very thin
cable or chain which is easy to cut,"
Huntsman said. "If someone has a small
pair of bolt cutters or even some pliers, they
r mnl
see bike theft, pg. 15
ti
programmmg matters, Keiser said the
student manager will not have equal
decision-making power with the faculty
manager.
Department of Communication Chair-
man and Broadcast Advisory Board
member Dr. Robert R. Boren said the
faculty manager should be on the job by
January 1.
Boren said he did not anitcipate any
major changes due to the station's recent,
transitionto the Department of Communi-
cation and added that student management
would continue.
"My anticipation is that KBSU will
continue to provide alternative radio for
the Boise valley," he said.
Interim General Manager, Debbie,
Finley, has already begun several internal
station changes.
"I've hired all new management," sheI
c
, deductible that students must be aware of,
and after that initial $50, the next $2,500 is
covered 100 percent, ',' Caron said.
Caron added that BSU has an advantage
with locally serviced claims and an
on-campus representative. The on-campus
insurance representative can answer ques-
tions about the policy and help students
with claims. Students can also tum in their
claims to the campus representative rather
than mailing them.
The campus insurance representative is
located on the second floor of the SUB in.
the Judicial Chambers. Office hours are:
Mon.-Fri. i to 4 p.m.
said, adding, "Everyone hired has been
involved with the station for quite some
time."
Finley was appointed interim general_______ a... ......... _ o ..a A ~ •• : ...__ • 'D __ ";..a
11141105'.:.1 U~.·"'l~ UIVAU\..Cl.n ~U.J.3VJ.1 uveuu
last summer when former manager Marla
.Leggette resigned. '
The student manager position should be
filled by Oct. IS, according to former
station advisor Jim Kreider. '
'Finley said that although the station will
be under the Departmentof Communica-
tion, it will still remain a separate entity
.financially.
The $2 dedicated student fee that became
official last spring, will provide $28,000 for
KBSU, according to Kreider.
The amount is basically the same as the
funds from ASBSU,he said. .
see I(BSU,pg. 15
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According to Caron, Idaho schools and
especially BSU have some of the best
insurance benefits in the, country and some
of the lowest rates. "For example Idaho
State University students pay $121.50 per
year as opposed.to BSU students who pay
only $99 per year," Caron said.
Refunds are available for students
already insured who do not want to retain
coverage with BSU. Students may get a
refund application at the Union Station in
the SUB. All paperwork on refunds is due
.within thirty days of the last day of
. registration.
'j
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The difference between
a boy leading .0 normal,
..active life"or being an invalid. .
Theseboys have a blood disease called
hemophilia, which simply means that their
blood cannot clot by itself. They previously
led a pretty sheltered life because they could
bleed to death from a minor injury.
Cash For Your Donation
AMERICAN PLASMA SYSTEMS 1021 Broadway, Just down from
Bronco Stadium 338-063]
WORLDWIDE DEMAND FOR PLASMA IS NOT BEING MET.
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New Building
BSU has announced that it will build a
Center for Technology with a gift of
.140,000 shares of stock in Micron
Technology Inc., a Boise-based computer
chip manufacturing firm.
The. building will be named the
Simplot/Micron Center for Technology,
and will be located between the Education
and Business buildings. The' estimated cost
of the facility is more than $5 million,
which includes equipment.
The riew center will also contain the latest
technology in satellite transmission arid
reception, microwave and cable communi-
cations systems, classrooms and work
stations, as well as space for technician
training and other programs related to the
computer-electronics industry .
"The new center will allow BSU to
respond better to the educational and
research needs of Idaho's growing high
technology industry," BSU President John
Keiser said. "The fact that this gift comes
from the private sector is an indication of
-how important they view education for
their future development," he said.
Voter registration
Four BSU groups will sponsor voter
registration all day Oct. 4 in the SUB lobby.
Members of Idaho Frontlash, a youth
group concerned with voter registration,
Young Democrats, College Republicans
and the BSU Student Activities Office will
be on hand to register voters.
Career day
The Boise Chapter of the National
Association of Accountants and the
College of Business are sponsoring career
day Wednesday, Oct. lOin the Business
building. The public is invited to attend.
The program will feature morning,
hour-long presentations with Treasure
Valley business professionals. f\ reception .
is scheduled' from 11:30 a.m, to 12:15 p.m,
in the College of Business facuIty lounge
afterward.
Anthro. conference
The 19th Biennial Great Basin Anthro-
pological Conference will be held in Boise,
Oct. 4·6, hosted by BSU's Sociology,
Anthropology and Criminal Justice Admi-
nistration Department.
Max Pavesic, department chairman and
conference chair, said the research to be
presented "is specifically geared to the
Great Basin, the interior portion of the
western United States." The conference
'will be held at the OwyheePIaza Hotel.
"The Great Basin is a focus area of
research because of a number of important
concepts developed in studies of the Geat
Basin," Pavesic said.
William Rathje, an archaeologist at the
University Of Arizona, will give the
Keynote address lit the conference banquet
at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 5. Rathje is best
known for the "Garbage Project." in
Tucson; in which he had students sort and
analyze garbage to determine its origin.
The conference is open to the public.
There is a $10 registration fee, and the cost
of the banquet is $11.50. For more
information, call Pavesic at 385-3207.
Crafts bazaar'
The BSU Wives and WDmen organiza-.
" tioriis planning the 'annual "Bazaar for All
Seasons" Nov. 2 and 3.
People who want to, sell crafts' atihe
bazaar should contact Helke McGinnis at
343-6081 or ,PatBuilingto~.at 344-1757.
Twenty pclfcent of pr~ will go to the
orgaim.zaii~n·s scholarship fund. • '..
BSU,Micron back television service
senctechonces rule-on funding
By Peter Takeda
The University News
The CIA is the action arm of the
president, and it allows him to take action
around the world without public approval,
Ralph McGeehee, a CIA veteran and critic,
said Sept. 25 during his lecture in the SUB.
Ballroom.
McGeehee worked for the CIA for 25
years, as an information gatherer, a covert
agent, a paramilitar-y advisor and an
intelligence analyst. He retired in 1977 .
having received career medals and various
·commendations.
McGeehee said he believes that the CIA
deceives, misreports and promotes violence
and repression. "It is not now, or has it
ever been, a central intelligence agency," he
said.
McGeehee joined the agency aft~r
graduating cum laude from Notre Dame.
He said his strong conservative background
and the fact that, "I had just been cut by
the Green Bay Packers," led him to answer
a recruitment telegram.
He served a tour in Japan, the
Phillipines, Taiwan, three tours in
Thailand, and one in Vietnam. For 15 or 16
years McGeehee was a dedicated CIA
operative. "I was extremely proud of my
role in the CIA, of fighting- International
Communism, and of protecting Democracy
...1could not tolerate any criticism of the
CIA. People cal1ed me a Company Man."
On his second tour of Thailand,
Mcgeehee said he felt his first doubts of the
Agency. In his post he saw misreporting of
the popular support and high communist
troop strength in the Thai rural areas.
When he tried to clarify the situation, he
was repremanded.
"This began the agonizing metamorpho-
sis that I went through, changing me from a
dedicated Company Man, to a severe critic
.of the agency," Mcgeehee said.
He said his knowledge of the true nature
of the Vietnam War was continually
ignored, because his beliefs did not fit
national policy. '.
McGeehee discussed the events of the
Vietnam War, making comparisons of CIA
involvementin Vietnam to present agency
operations in EI Salvador, Nicaragua and
Honduras. He said, "The U.S.will send
troops to Central America two months
after the elections ... if Reagan gets
re-elected. " ,
The CIA, he said has its hands dirty with
everything from falsifying Communist
.Last week, the State Board of Education
considered BSU's proposal to purchase the
necessary e<w.ipment and finance start-up
costs for Instructional Television Fixed
Service. Micron Technology has con-
tributed $40,000 to the project, which has
an estimated cost of $73,000.
"Business and Industry have made it
clear to the university that it is time to imp-
lement delivery systems other than a profes-
sor standing in front of a podium, chalk in
hand, with a chalk board to his back," the
proposal to the State Board said.
rrFS is a special multichannel 'broadcast
_By Jeff Morris
The University News
"ASBSU President Steve Jackson.ap-
proved funding for two councils governing
'BSU's fraternities and sororities on
Tuesday. .
His approval of an amendment to Senate
Act No •..21,' whichesiablished guidelines
fortlistributins ASBSU funds, will allow
the InterGreek Council and the Intrafra-,
tetnity Council to receive money from
. ASBSV when the fun.4iog process starts in
the 'sppng1)f 1985.. . ' .
. The senate approv~d the amendment
I
'l
CIA veteran Ralph McGeehee ~hilrp1ycriticized the agency, which he work~ 25 YelP'S for.
In a lecture at BSU Sept. 25. Photo by zane Darner
aggressions to running elections in Central
American countries.
McGeehee criticized CIA covert activities
, in the- recent invasion of Grenada, and what
he called its ongoing attempts to overthrow
the governments of different countries
around the world.
. McGeehee said that much of what he
knows is censored or secret. He said, be has
been under CtA surveillance. He has had'
his phone tapped and his mail opened.
television service, regulated by the Federal
Communication Commission,' with' a
. delivery area of about 30-40 miles. BSU has
applied for FCC licensure for two IFTS
channels. .
. 'Ben Hambleton. director of BSU's
Educational Media Services .. said' that
"once you let your imagination roll a little
bit, there is an enormous number of ways
to use the system."
Hambleton said he is contacting
prospective users to determine the most
effective administration ofthe service. Two
alternatives are to charge major users a I
)
subscription price and then include them on
an advisory committee to determine
programming and to offer reduced fee
enrollment; or, to charge a flat fee and
_determine programming based on general
advice from prospective users. .
Bids are out on the equipment. Pending
state board approval, arrival of equipment
and favorable weather conditions to install
the equipment at Deer Pointvthe-system
could be fully in place by next semester,
Hambleton said ..
unanimously last .Wednesday •. Sen. Rick
Farnsworth. said Wednesdayvthat he
. considers them to be active clubs that
deserve to be funded.
Senate Act No. 21was passed last spring.
The act does not .allow for the funding of
reliigious groups, nationally affiliated
political groups or, until Tuesday, "'Living
Organizations" . which included Greek
Orgarnzations; . . . .
Farnsworth said representatives of th~ .
group came to the Senate caucus meeting
with a letter of protest. He said tliat he and
Sen, Diane'RaJpbsform~danad hoc
committee!9 ~,eeif ~hey~erer~c~ivin8
funds from BSU's Residential Housing
Association and if the groups deserved
ASBSU funding. .
He said the committee found the groups
were not funded by RHA and were active
clubs. Wednesday, Farnsworth motioned
to amend the act to allow them access to
funds: .
Like any other group that receives money
from ASBSU, the two greek councils must
have constitutions filed and approved by'
ASBSU. Student AetiVitieS Advisor Jim
Kri~er.)\'ho~dvises thefrai~es, .said
that. the t\Vo organizations have their
•constitutions in order.' . c :,
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Director helps plan and focus programs
, '
Ronald Sloane was appointed the
Director of Research and External
Relations in the College of Business last
summer. He talked with University News
reporter Peter Takeda about his new duties
and his plans for the position.
, Q: What sort of background do you have?
A: First off I was, for fourteen years, the
Director of Accreditation' for the American .
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business. That is the organization which
accredits all the business schools of the
colleges and universities across the country.
In that role I had the unique opportunity to
see, . first hand, the best business schools
and those in the process of development.
As a result I bring a national
perspective to my role as Director of.
Research and External Relations to the
College of Business at BSU, I have had
opportunities to work with Dr. Thomas
Stitzel, (dean of the College of Business.)
Therefore, I had a reasonably informed
impression before coming aboard.
Q: You are the Director of Research and
External Relations. Is this a new post?
percent of the total ijSU faculty. I think
that this is a clear indication of teaching
excellence.
They are committed to providing the
student with a sound educational ex-
perience. Many faculty are interested in
incorporating the computer in the
classroom pedagogy. In this area, a
significant improvement has occured. We
have opened up a second computer lab. We
have gone from fourteen personal PC
computers last year to over fifty this year.
Last year, we had zero software, this year,
we have four software packages that assist
the student. This reflects the continuing
trend of increased computer use in the
classroom pedagogy.
We build into the courses real world
experience. There are cases where the
student must address a real problem in a
local business as opposed to studying the
case from atextbook,
Q: It appears that there is a substantial
hands-on, or practical skill development In
the College of Business. What other skills
do you develop in the student?
"/ bring a national perspective to my role ...."
--Mr. Ronald Sloane
A: Yes, there was a Director of Research.
This position has been redefined to be
broader and include external relations. This
new post retains some of the prior
dimensions of the old position.
Q: What is the function and purpose of this
post?
A: Well, what iwould like to do is talk
about the business 'program first. Then I
think that a discussion of my role would be
more clearly defined.
Q: Okay, tell us about your assessment of
the business program, here at BSU.
A: I am very excited by the College of
Business program.
Q: How so?
A: Well, first of all, I am excited about the
quality of the faculty. A business school's
quality ultimately depends on the quality of
the faculty who are responsible for
delivering the program. This faculty is very
much committed to teaching excellence;
Indeed, in 1983, the College of Business
faculty represented SO percent of the
recipients of the BSU Alumni Association
teaching awards, whereas the business
faculty as a whole represents. only 20
A:We develop the student's action skills.
By that I mean leadership, communication
and planning or organizing skills. These are
the things a student must possess to become
an effective manager. We are very serious
in this facet of teaching excellence.
Q: Let's go back to the faculty. As director
of research, tell us about their research
interests.
A: The faculty is exciting because of the
great interestin research. Approximately 75
percent of the tenured faculty have been
involved in writing journal articles and
giving paper presentations at professional
meetings. These exercises keep them on the
forefront of their fields.
This experience ultimately affects their
level of teaching excellence. It enriches the
teaching function: The College of Business
has a faculty research program which
provides grants or research stipends which
encourages their continuing research
interests. This year nine faculty are
involved in' the research fellowship
program.
Q:What other things are enriching your
Business Program?
Ronald Sloane was appointed Director of Research and External Relations for the College'
of Business last summer. Photo by zkarl Enochs
" t
\ ,
Q: -Is the Business College recognized for
its Importance in the community?
A: I have a note that we have designated by
the State Board of Education as the
business college of primary emphasis., The
College of Business is recognized for the
opportunities offered and as a progressive
school. The program is receiving additional
funding in recognition of this fact. '
Q: What is your role In this program as
Director ,of Research and External
, Relations?
A: I see my role as actually two functions.
First I hope to be able to assist the school in
its strategic planning program develop-
ment. I will call upon my prior background
and unique national perspective. I will be
focusing on targets of opportunity for
programs. Getting maximum returns from
the resources of the College of Business.
Secondly, I hope to provide assistance in
building on the strong base of support in'
the business community by identifying
opportunities to facilitate research interest.
Perhaps funded research opportunities will
be expanded. I will continue the many fine
relationships that are present within our
community.
A: First there are the students. They are
qualified and experienced. It not only takes
qualified faculty, but able students to
create a fine program. On our-graduate
level our MBA 'students have 'about ten
years of business [ervice and five years of
managerial service ..
In addition, the College of- Business
derives significant strength from being in
the midst of the state's largest business and
governmental center. The two nourish each
.other. In Boise we have a remarkably
vigorous and sophisticated business cli-
mate. We have a uumber of Fortune 500
corporations. I can not overstate the
importance'this has had in building our
school of business. This gives us the ability
to recruit qualified faculty, part-time and
full-time.
The business community also gives us
intern opportunities. Last year over 100
students were involved in intern oppor-
tunities. Students can work on real
compnay problems. We have done so at
Hewlett-Packard as one example. Local
business people comprise panels to critique
students and their presentations. The
business community can also advise the
BSU faculty. .' -
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KlNKO'S PROFESSOR PUBUSHING
1.You can provlde.extra.course materials. '.
2. There'S no cost to ~u or )'Our ,department.
3. It's economical, convenient and effective for students.
4. We guarantee fast service. -
S.We offer copyright expertise.
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Lower level 8th Street Market lace
DON'T LET THE WORLD GET YOU ALL TIED'
UP IN KNOTS. KEEP YOURSELF IN A RELAXED
YET AL~RT CONDITIONWITH REGULA~ MASSAGE
THERAPY TREATMENTS.
THIS IS A LEGITIMATE ( NON-SEXUAL) MASSAGE~
. By Appointment
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Boise, Idaho 83705
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Broncos win
by Dilna Strong
The University News
The Broncos overcame a rash of
turnovers to thump Eastern. Washington
45-17, last Saturday night ..
After three fumbles and an interception,
the Broncos went into halftime tied at 17
with the Eagles.
BSU;which evened its season record at
2-2, got on the scoreboard first when Hazen
Choates connected with Jon Francis on a
lO-yard scoring strike. A 7-yard run by
Francis and a 34-yard field goal by Larry
Hunter gave the Broncos 17 points in the
first half. .
Rick Worman threw two long touch-
down passes for Eastern Washington to
even the score.
Love scored on two 7-yard pass
receptions and an 8-yard run to give the
Broncos control ofthe game. Love also
passed to Choates for a 2-point conversion.
"It felt great,"· Love said. "I've never
. scored three touchdowns in a college game
before."
Injuries to Dean Collins and Francis
necessitated that Love carry the bulk of the
work from the backfield. He responded
with 63 yards rushing and 25 yards on pass
'receptions out of the Broncos 497 total
yards.
Choates connected on 18 of his 27 passes
for 255 yards with Terry Metcalf catching
eight of those for 127 yards.
Intramurals start
. During her last "three years Spitzer said
she has seen the Intramurals grow, and the
Pavilion helped that growth. "I would love
to have it (Intramural sports) grow more.
But it is probably not going to grow much
because there is so much for the students to
do inthe community," she said.
By Dana Strong
The University News
Odgen on Friday for the MW AC .
(Mountain West Athletic Conference)
Pre-Conference Meet.
d
.\,
Women's team 3rd
The Intramurals program, underthe
guidance 'of Terry Ann Spitzer, is in
full-swing with cooed softball, football and
tennis underway.
Spitzer is in her fourth year at BSU and
has tried to build a program that
encourages participation.
"We try as much as possible to reach
each student with at least one sport," said
Spitzer. "The way I see it each student has
already paid to play."
SoftbaIl, tennis and foot baIl have all
been underway for a couple of weeks with
cooed ultimate frisbee, tennis mixed
doubles and a men's and women's
racquetball tournament to foIlow in
October. Sign-up has already begun for
these sports,
"These sports can be competitive,"
Spitzer said. Most intramural sports have
three divisions of competition for different
degrees of talent and seriousness.
"We are a service on campus for the
students," Spitzer said.
The University of Montana took top
honors at the women's cross country meet
they hosted Saturday, September 22. The
5,000 Meter event drew five teams and
forty-four runners. Weber State places
second, BSU' third, Eastern Washington
fourth, and Northern Idaho fifth.
The meet's individual winner was Nancy
Wood.of Montana with a time of 18:22.6.
Boise State's top finisher was Laurel Reed
who took 13th with a time of 19:29.5. Also
in the top 20 were Wendy Wolfgram at 16th
with a time of 19:42.7, and a Romney
Taylor was 18th with a time of 19:57.3.
Other BSU finishers were Jodie Barnes,
21st with a time of 20:17.5, Kristin Foster,
25th with a time of20:32.1, and Joanne
Losensky, 28th with a time of 20:51.8.
The BSU's Men's Cross Country team
was idle last weekend, but will see action
this Friday, September 28. when they travel
to Odgen, Utah for the Weber State
Invitational. BSU women will also be in
Coach appointed
BSU Athletic Director Gene Bleymaier
has announced the .appointment of John
Bennett as Men's and Women's Tennis
Coach. "We are very pleased and excited to
have someone with John's experience and
abilities to take over our tennis program,"
Bleyrnaier said.
A double graduate of Brigham Young
University, Bennett earned both his
Masters and Bachelors Degrees in Physical
'Education.
As a student athlete at B.Y.U., he was a
four year letterman in tennis, earning
AIl-American honors in 1976. That same
year he won the Western Athletic
Conference Championship and went on to
play in the European Circuit.
Bennett has served as the Assistant
Women Tennis Coach at B.Y.U., and as .
tennis professional at a number of racquet
clubs throughout the United States.
He said he is excited to join the Bronco
Coaching Staff and has already set his goal
to make BSU a national tennis power.
"
Volume One at Hyde Park
YOUR COMPLETE
BOOKSTORE
_ SPEClNJZINO IN-
WOMEN'S Lfl!RATURE
JUNGIAN PSYCHOLOGY
HARD TO FIND BOOKS
HOURS: .PfOAI.ORD ... ·COPID
MON.FRII0AM.8PM ClD'TCEJIT1l'lCAT<S.ClD'TWIW'I'IlOCl
SATlOAM.SPM ~ 344-2757138
SUN IPM" SPM 1517 N. 13nJ oI/YD£ PAlIK
10% DISCOUHT ON NON SALE ITEMS
WITH STUDENT ACTIVITY CARD
Expires Nov. 30, 1984
,
TEACHERS
A student bites ateacher.
The school psychologist goes berserk.
The substitute teacher is a certified lunatic ..
And students graduate who can't read. or write.
"it::S Monday morning at JFKHigh.
~
fEDERAl IREDII unlan
....g...
7450 Thunderbolt Drive. Boise. Idaho B3709
Phone 377-4600
IGUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS I.
Guaranteed Student Loans are loans to
the student of up to $2,500 per academic
. year. The interest rate during repayment is
. now 8 percent for new students. The. net
proceeds of your loan is disbursed to you in
one check to allow you to earn interest on
your balance until you need to use the
funds for educational purposes.
Guaranteed Student Loans are now
available at CapitalEducators Federal
Credit Union for eligible members
attending BSU and other institutions of
higher education.
Are you presently paying a service
charge on your checking account? Would
you prefer to have no service charge on
your checking account and earn daily
dividends. on your checking account that
has no minimum required balance?
See CapitalEducators Federal Credit
Union about these and' other low-cost
services available to our members. If you
are not currently a member, you may be
eligible to' join if you. are Ii full-time BSU
student of a family member of a-student.
BUSINESS HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5:00p:m:: ..".
Wednesday 9:00 8.m;"to 5:00 p.m.
..... '
UnitedArtists PtcI<nIS
An AARON RUSSO ProdIlClioo
An AlITHUR HIllER film
Swring NICK NOLTE' JOBETH WIlliAMS' JUDD HIRSCH ",RALPHMACCHIO
. '"TEACHERS" .AllEN GARFIELD Widl LEE GRANTud RICHARD MUlliGAN
Wtiutnbyw. 1.McKINNEY Produciioa tltsign«iby RICHARD MacDONALD,llitt<totorPbocoznPbr DAVID M. WillH
1II==tEu<uliveProduccr IRWIN RUSSOProduadby AARON llUSSO Dir«talBy AlITHURHILLER . . ,
Fiil:-S-I FeoIaJia&d.eaaulcof7ZroP::=~~~=.ri=~; ..s8SPECIAL;nlUlOrW .....~,.
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,CALENDAR
Thursday, October 4
Voter Registration, Sub Lobby.
Great Basin AnthropologiCal Conference,
Owyhee Plaza, through Oct. 6.
Fort Boise Gun Show, Western Idaho
Fairgrounds, through Oct. 6. '
Ceramics Workshop, Ruth Duckworth,
Liberal Arts building,' 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Music Educators Workshops, Morrison
Center, through Oct. 5.
Campus Killer, Peer Pressure, Campus
Crusade for Christ, Chaffee Hall, 8 p.m.
Friday, October 5
SPB Film, DOA, Ada Lounge, SUB, 7
p.m.
Idaho Theatre for Youth, A Wrinkle in
Time, Morrison Center, stage II, 7 p.m ..
Reception for artist Laura Gipson, BSU
Museum of Art, Liberal Arts building, 7:30
p.rn,
Ceramics Workshop,Ruth Duckworth,
Liberal Arts building, 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday, October 6
Idaho Theatre for Youth, The Little Red
Hen, Reading Center, Education building,
11:00 a.m.
Fall Fever Fun Run, north side of SUB,
9:30 a.m.
Snake River Alliance Dinner, 720 W.
Washington, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m., $4.00 for
adults, $1.50 for children.
Sunday, October 7
SPB Film, DOA, Ada Lounge, SUB, 7
p.rn.
Basketball, Utah Jazz vs. Portland
Trailblazers,Pavilion, 7 p.rn.
Scientoyfic, Idaho Historical Museum,
through Oct. 28
Wednesday, October 10
BSU Theater Arts Dept., She Stoops to
Conquer, SPEC, 8:15 p.m,
Slide show/lecture, Two Years in Yemen,
Carol Rinnert and Richard C. Parker,
Senate Chambers, SUB, 7 p.m.
Lionel Richi~ in concert, Pavilion, 8 p.m~
College of Business Career Day, 8:40 a.m. -
12:15 p.rn,
Idaho Birds of Prey Symposium, SUB, 2-9
p.m.
Intramural entries due, Ultimate Frisbee,
mixed doubles tennis, men's and women's
singles racquetball, Intramural Office in
Pavilion by 9 p.rn, Call 385-1166 for
information.
YOPTUBE
Thursday, ,October 4
, 9:00p.m. Mystery! Sergeant Cribb,
"Invitation to a Dynamite Party." Will a
plot to steal explosives from the British
army blow up in Cribb's face? KAID-4.
11:30 p.m, Bless the Beasts and the
Children; Bill Mumy, Barry Robins, Miles
Chapin; Six boys from the Box Canyon
Boys Camp attempt to stop the slaughter of
some buffalo by freeing the herd. KIVI-6.
Friday, October 5
9:00. p.m. Great Performances, "Dance
inAmerica: Baryshnikov. by Tharp' with
American Ballet Theatre." KAID-4.
8 The UniversityNews
• ..
Silturday, Oct9bcr6 .
4:00 p.m, Susan Meiselas on Nicaragua.
'Award-winning photojournalist Susan
Meiselas' photographs illustrate her
descriptions of her experiences working as a ,0
reporter in Central America.KAID-4.
10:30 p.m. Popcorn Paradise,And Then
There Were None. An unknown host
invites ten strangers to an island where,one
by one, they are mysteriously. murdered.
KAID-4.
Sunday, October 7 .
8:00 p.m, Nature, "Treasures of the
Gulf." A look at the consequences suffered
by wildlife as a result of war.KAID-4.
11:30 p.m. To Sir With Love, Sidney
Poitier, Judy Geeson, Christian Roberts.
An unemployed engineer takes a job as a
teacher of hostile recalcitrants in their last
year at a high school in London's East End.
Based on the novel by E.R. Braithwaite.
KIVI-6~
Monday, October 8
9:00 p.rn. Heritage: Civilization and the
Jews, "The Shaping of Tradition." 1st to
9th centuries. KAID-4.
10:30 p.m. The New Capitalists:
Economics -in Indian Country. Eric
Sevareidnarrates this documentary on the
state of business among contemporary
native Americans. KAlD-4.
Tuesday, October 9
10:00 p.m , The Constitution: That
DelicateBalance, "Criminal Justice and a
Defendant's Right to a Fair Trail." The
rightof the accused to a fair trial is weighed
against the right of society to insure public
safety. KAID-4.
11:00 p.rn. L.A. CIA. Former CIA
director William Colby and David Phillips,
former head of the CIA's Latin American
operations, debate current issues with
deputy Nicaraguan Ambassador Manuel
Cordero and Jaime Barrios, an exiled
Chilean. KAID-4.
Wednesday, October 10
9:00 p.rn. Truth Soviet Style: What
Separates Us and Them. A first-hand
account of life in the Soviet Union that
Westerners rarely see, hosted by Marc
Johnson. KAID-4.
.'
RADIO RAVE
Thursday, October 4
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, The Young
Fresh Fellows, The Fabulous Sounds of the
Pacific Northwest, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Friday, October 5 . .
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Richard
Thompson, Hand of Kindness, KBSU-FM,
91.3.
Saturday, October 6
11:00 p.m, Metal Shop, KIDQ-FM, 104.'
Sunday, October 7
11:00 p.m. King Biscuit Flower Hour,
BilIy.Idol in concert, KIDQ-FM, 104.
Monday, October 8
5:00 p.m, A/terwork Special, Santana,
Havana Moon, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Tuesday, October 9
5:00 p.m. Afterwork Special, Clarence
Clemons and the Red Bank Rockers,
Rescue, KBSU·FM, si.s.
Wednesday, October 10
5:00 p.rn. Afterwork Special, Linton
Kwesi ,Johnson, Making History,
KBSU-FM,91.3.
ON STACiE
Bouquet: The Hi-Tops
.Peter Schott's: Gene Harris
Red Lion Downtowner: California
Transfer
Rusty Harpoon: Mass Confusion
Sandpiper: Doug Henry
,Tom Grainey's:Heartbreak Radio
Whiskey River: Smiler .
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18th century comedy classic
The BSU Theatre Arts Dept. will present She
Stoops to ConquerOct. 10-18 in the SPEC. The
eighteenth century comedy classic is about a
young man who, on his way to court a well-bred'
lady, asks the way to an inn and is directed to
her home instead. The young lady recognizes his
mistake, but plays the part of a barmaid because
she knows her suitor is shy with women of his
own social standing. Curtain is at 8:15 p.m.iand
the performance is free to BSU students with !D.
Finance and estate planning
A series of financial and estate planning
workshops is scheduled to happen in the YWCA-
Club Room on four consecutive Wednesdays
this month. The first of the workshops, on Oct.
10, will cover the Idaho laws concerning wills
and probate. The speaker will be attorney Susan
Graham. The workshop on Oct. 17will feature
trust officer Daniel Looney on trust alternatives
in estate planning. On Oct. 24, C.P.A. Susan
Eastlake will speak on income and estate tax
considerations and C.L. U. Bonnie McCrae on
understanding life insurance. The final
workshop, on Oct. 31, will feature financial
planner Donna K. Shepard, who will speak on
the building of wealth. The workshops will
last from 10 a.rn. until noon and are free to the
public. Seating is limited, so call 343-3688 for
reservations the Monday before each workshop.
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Top ceramist, conducts workshop CaJal
Ruth Duckworth, named one ofthe top 10
ceramists in the world by Ceramic Monthly, will
conduct a workshop at BSU Oct. 4-5.
Duckworth, known for her ceramic murals, will
teach both days from 9:30 a.rn, to 4 p.m,
Workshop registration is $20, which .
for
includes a lunch onOct. 4. Fees may be paid at
the door. BSU students and personnel may
attend free, except for a lunch charge. For
furtherinformation, call John Takehara at
385-3205. ..
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Toys and science
The Idaho Historieal Museum in Julia Davis
Park will host Scientoyfic, a traveling exhibit
from the Denver Children's Museum.
Scientoyfic capitalizes on children's enjoyment
of toys by structuring play into basic scientific
principles.
Secondary students in Boise schools are
developing related exhibits, including mirror
illusions, colored shadows, and echo tube,
magnetic sand and giant Tinkertoys, The
exhibits will be at the museum Oct. 7-28 during
regular museum hours. -
Bubble blowing
Bubble blowing expert Tom Noddy will
perform demonstrations at the Idaho Historical
museum at I:30 and 3:30 p.rn, Oct. 7. Noddy
will perform feats like "Caterpillar" ,"Mount
S1.Helens" and "Galactic Bubbles." The
exhibition is free.
Student exhibit
BSU art student Laura Gipson will have an
exhibit, titled "A Rural Vision", at the BSU
,Museum of Art Oct. 6-23. The paintings in the
exhibit portray contemporary rural life in
Idaho. There will be a reception for the artist
Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the museum, which is
located in the Liberal Arts building.
Stage Coach show
Children of a Lesser God by Mark Medoff
will be Stage Coach's second production ofthe
current season. The production is scheduled to
run October 11;13 and 18-20. Curtain time is
8:15p.m, at The Women's Club.
There will be a champagne party for the
opening night audience.
Directed by Claudia Scott, the show is the
story of Sarah Norman, deaf from birth , and
her struggle for independence in a world that
doesn't understand her language.
Scott has cast BSU voice teacher Mana
Casey as Sarah. Jim Rogers of Nampa plays
James Leeds, .
All performances of the play will be signed
for the hearing impaired.
Tickets are $4.00 and are available at
Ballou Latimer, The Book Shop, Holsinger .
Music, Mother Hubbards, Volume One Books
in Hyde Park and at The Women's Club; For
information call 345"1624~
Cold drill Extra
The cold drill EXIra will be on sale in the BSU
Bookstore on Oct. 8. This "All-Idaho Issue"
features expatriate Idahoan writers, artists and
entertainers as well as critical reviews of films
made in Idaho. Some of the Idaho celebrities
included are Ezra Pound, Gutzon Borqulm, the
sculptor of Mount Rushmore, and poet
Carolyn Foote. Copies of cold drill Extra are
$3.
"
lionel Richie
Lionel Richie will be in conert at the BSU
Pavilion Oct. 10 at 9 p.m, Byron Allen, a -
comedian who appears on Real People, will
open for Richie.
In addition to his own hits, Richie has
written songs like' 'Three Times A Lady" ,
"Sail On", "Still" and "Lady". His latest
album, Can't Slow Down, has sold more
than ten million copies.
Tickets are $15.00, with a $1.00 discount for
BSU students. For further information, call
385-1900.
o REVIEW
,.
lTVwrinkles time
A Wrinkle in Time, IdahoTheater for
Youth's first show of the season will be
performed Oct. 5 and.!3 on Stage Two of the
Morrison Center. .
The play is based on Madeline L'Engle's novel
of the same name: The plot features space travel
without spacecraft, mystei"y, unusual tramps
lIJIdlove.· . . .' ..... .
'Por ticket and reservationinfolmiltion,call
345~. .
Predictable thriller
films have an aversion to turning the lights
on? If you thought that some evil lurked in
your bedroom, would you walk in there in
the dead of the night, not turn on the light
and walk to the direct center of the room so
whoever it is can strangle or stab your
stupid little head? If you did that wouldn't
you. almost deserve to die?
Of course, we never see the actual killer
because he wears all these nifty masks. He
is unmasked at the-end just before his
exhilarating (for the audience) and bloody
death. The villain is also too horrible to be
real. He even eats brownies and drinks
coffee before dispatching his helpless
victims. He even kills doggies. He never
says anything; he just snarls a lot when he
fights with cops.
In short, the whole movie is worthless.
In fact, you've probably seen it all before,
just in different cop shows and movies. It
is full of kinky places that only perverted
cops and rapists probably habitate .. It
deserves all of its "R" rating and doesn't
deserve your money or time.
By Edith Decker
I The University News
'Tightrope, starring Clint Eastwood, is
another of the police dramas that would be
better left to television, or, better yet, left
undone. It is a combination of all the
"Columbos," "Dirty Harry" films, and
"Dragnets" with a dash of Hitchcock-style
tension made into an extremely pale copy
of all the originals when tossed into the
blender. '
Eastwood, now absolutely stereotyped as
the "tough cop, " has had enough practice
to do it reasonably well. He plays Wes
Block, a New Orleans detective who crams
'oysters into his face in an attempt to
. stimulate his libido. The aphrodisiac seems
to work as he saunters from one steamy
pay-now, sinister establishment to another.
Throughout the fHmthere is plenty of
sodomy, prostitution and video versions of
'every sex manual available.
The plotis so predictable, it's almost
funny. We see the high heels clacking down
the wet sidewalk in a dark part of town, .
gingerly stepping over garbage, and the
apprehensive look over her shoulder as she
realizes someone is following her. Break
to his sneakers, silently following her every
footstep into all the dark alleys available in
town. .(Haven't we seen this somewhere
beforer) The vengeful rapist/murderer is
on the loose and the phone rings in
Detective Block's house. 'I'll be right
there."
Silly dialogue and typical, boring scenes
hinder the attempts of the actors to work
seriously. Genevieve Bujold, who plays the
"good girl" that Block falls for in the end
giving up his long line of paid partners,
does well. However, she looks almost
ready to laugh out loud at the ludicrous
lines and over-used situations.
Tightrope is atypical thrillermurder
story. The women that the rapist is preying
on never scream or run away. They silently
accept their fate like little lambs about to be
shot. Also, why do all the people in thriller
_t-'-'
"Deep. Six" is genius
descriptions and dialogues are so believ-
able, you wonder if he sat down with a tape
recorder and interviewed his characters in
real life. .
Something that makes Deep Six great
is the fact that the author has more or less
experienced everything he writes about. He
searched for gold mines .and dived in Rocky
Mountain hikes for missing aircraft •.
Cussler ..is recognized as a. shipwreck'
authority, having discovered 33 historically
significant underwater wreck sites.
Another of Cussler's greatest virtues as a
writer is his ability to horrify his audience
~ through descriptions' of shock and death.
Imagine sharing the elation of awoman
who had just stolen $128,000 from tbe
Federal Reserve, only to find' out that she
was .'.drugged at dinner and thrown
overboard for no .apparent reasoii; After
reading that chapter, I felt like I'd been run'
through the wringer. .
Pitt opens the door to the engfne room of
a sunken ship: "Pitt reeled backwards into
the bulkhead and watched numbly as an .
unearthly parade of floating debris and'
bodies erupted from the engine room •• ~:
. sightless eyes bulgedbeneatl{strands of
hair that wavered from ·the disturbance in>
•thewater.'.' AmoderndayEdgarAllen
-Poe?' _. .
By Stephen King
The University News
Clive Cussler is, without a doubt, one of
the greatest adventure writers this decade
has witnessed. His latest effort, Deep Six,
.only confirms his genius. Since his
1973 debut with The Mediterranean
Caper, Cussler has taken his 'audience
through the dangerous, mysterious terri-
.tory of the sea.
Dirk Pitt has been the hero in many of
Cussler's novels. Pitt is neither a secret
agent nor a private investigator. He is the
Special Projects Director of the National
Underwater and Marine Agency. He is a
man who. might save a family from-a
burning cabin aboard a ship, entertain a
gorgeous woman or drain a beer with the
guys at the local tavern: an American hero!
In Deep Six, Pitt is again up to his hips
in danger. This time he battles the evil
Bougeville family and their illegal shipping
company. They team up with the Russians.
to kidnap the president of the U.S. arid
several of his top aides in order to conduct
mind experiments.
Although Rais.e of the Titantic is
Cussler's . acknowledged -.'masterpiece,'
Deep Six goes beyond what anyone
••would expect, from an advellture nov~t His
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CARDS "Monday night special - - .
All the spaghetti you
can eat,served with soup
. or salad. and gar1ic bread."
$3.50
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Boise, Idaho JEFF'S VOLKSWAGEN
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514 North 16th Street
All ..... Sportights OPEN8_ ~ lOMON FRI
-tune·UPS-Brakes
-EIKtrical
. . 'MAJOR & MINOR ENGINE
OVERHAULSComplete selection of all sizes
and colors.
Receive a 10% discount with
your student activity card.
, ~
HOURS: Monday":,SaturJaY·
10 a.m, to 5:30 p.m.
385·0J 05
Bi~ Scrubby and Fries
VW TUNE-UP SPECIAL
$29.95, parts & laborTender, juicy smoked beef.
and barheque sauce and
pickle on a whole wheat bun
Only $2.98
Fruit and Produce Bar
fresh and tasty
ALLyou can eat
only $2.49
( IImp/t'II' Sarin' & Rt'~;f\ "!' .~l""
(,.'rman & Jupunl'\(' ,\111111' J ('h,d,'\
Auto Emmissions
44i3 ADAMS 376.4686 TestingI···························~······················· .....••.• ,
! BRASS LAY'P !i Pizza &Ale Baase . !
I... $ $ .....Dollar Days• •• •!:Quyany regular Pizza, Sandwich, i
ior Salad and receive a second item!
5'ofEqual Value for only $1.00 ;
•i Clip coupon off~r expires Oct. 15
•; 572 vista Ave 2455 i.orrtson Hollow 610 E BOise Ave.i 344-6541 345-4205 _ 343-9911............................................................
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BACK·TO.sCHOOL SALE
.CLASSICAL GUITARS:
Y
' by ,
• amaha • Takamlne
• Horabe
.ACOUSTIC GUlT ARS·
by
• Martin • Guild • Ovation
• Ibanez • Yamaha
·ELECTRIC GUITARS·
Fender standcro, Strats,
Teles& P-Bass
. Squlrer Guitars & Bass
Fender Amps (Upto 35%OFF)
SrRIHG5-RECORD5-DOOK5-ACCESSORIES
DISCOUHT PRICES
In Hyde Park
1,!i02N. I~th' BoIM.ldeho
Brin~ in Student I.D.
Offer expires 10-31-84
Genuine Applewood Smoked Meats .
~
8775 fairview SMOKEHOUSE Next to the
375-8474 ~i'\. ~ Fairview
"'~1',tIU"tl
Cinema
Toke-outs & Catering
For All Your, Needs
Open llam "'10pm
7 da~'H n week
R....... ~RAD'A71A .- :.-.
WAIIENIIIISE .
10% off on New Radiators to B.S.U.
students with student tD.
• Friendly Same-Day Service .
Radiator and Heater Core Repair (91 Day
.'Warranty) .. ..
, '.• One· year warrenty. on. anything we·.sell N~w
Mon. Sat. open 11~1am·: Sun~hrs. 2-10 pm
Happy Hqur 5..7 •.pm Mon.-Sat .. All day' Sun.,
..' 'C.h~ck·Bray .:
P_hone:2'o8i345~769
6010 W.Stale Sf.,
Bolse'~.ldatlo··,'S3703···
,"
•
Witness the' prosecution
.~he recent Tho,mpso.n Twins/Berlin concert sponsored by the ASBSU was a
critical success. Financially, however, itlost at least $15 000 which '11 t f
the ASBSU reserve fund. . l WI ..come ou 0
V!e at t~e News are ~omewhat unhappy about this turn of events because our
spnng semes~er operating funds were to come from that money. However, blaming
ASBSU President St~ve !ac~son for the financial loss won't bring the money back.
Jackson took a bl~ nsk man experlmental venture which might have been a
great ~uccess. If nothingelse, he has learnednot to count on students to support
anything they don'~ absolutely have to, including themselves.
The concert and ItS financial aftermath have given rise to a number of rumors on
.the second floor of the SUB, ~ost importantly that Vo-Tech, the school whose
support won Jacks~n th~ presidency, has initiated a petition for his recall. Vo-Tech
Sen. Tony Poole said this rumor is false, and has no other comment on the subject.
. R~gardl~s~ of t~e trut~ ~bout the rumor, the University News supports Jackson
10 his administrative policies and actions. Jackson has done the best work he is
capable of und~r the. circumstances. He has a senate which castigates his actions at
every opportunity Without offering constructive criticism, an administrative staff
wh9 ~rumble constantly but will not outwardly express any dissatisfaction with his
policies and a constituency that quite simply doesn't care.
T~is i,sa .one-sided, unfair and biased view of the situation, based on an
ou.tsld.er s VIewof student government at BSU. If this view is in error, we invite
editorial rebuttal.
However, the resolution oft~e problem from this view is a simple one: someone,
somewhere, has got tc:>.st.a~tpaying more attention and trying to do his or her job
b.etter, whether that J~>1J IS being ASBSU president, an executive staff member, a
student senator or an informed member of the Associated Students of BSU.
COME RUN
THE MARATHON
AT KIN KerS!
The Xerox Marathon copier, that IS.You don't have to
race around town to get the very best copies. Just stroll
over to your conveniently tocated klnko's, and let our
self.seNice xerox Marathon do the fast moving for you.
Ilinko's even makes it easy for you with our Open
Early/Open Late hours, our low prices, and our high
quality copies.
So come to klnko's to run the Marathon ... because
klnko's wants you to be the winner!
·kinko·s®
A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS
OPEN 'IDAYS A WIIKI
Mon•.,hurl ·7130-9100 'rl 7130·6100 S.t 9100·1100
Sun 11100.1100 671 C.pltol Boul.v.reI n•• f to
H•••• n.D... Bol••• (208)" 342·7991~-----------~~--------------'----I
·1 Back' to school.speciol I
! All Copies 3¢ each I
I self serviceI I
I with thlscoupon.and student to. Card I·I . Offer expires O~t. 9th.. . I
L_~ ~~~~-~-----~-~------------~~
copies, Reductions • Enlargeme"ts
passportPhotos'Slnc;t1"Q •And much more!
.
DlD STEVE'S DREAM TURN INTO A NKiHTMARE?
. and nothing less than a resignation and
castration will do; nothing personal, you
understand. In the future presidents and
other student leaders should .be more
conservative ana avoid controversy at all
costs.
Steve, you needed only to go through the
motions in order to get your portrait hung
in the Senate Chambers. Oh, by the way,
the concert was great, but if you could do it
allover again some of the senators thought
Schlo'cky Bovine and his renowned cowpie
juggling antics might have made more
money.
Signed,
A Former ASJiSU Senator
',"', ...:..rHIW~~~~F':$J.~'"= -_. rPreclolon Hol"'uta A 'wStyling forlluyeA 11810 =:>' ~
Perms! Perms! Perms!
We're Having A Special For You!
,~~l~':~,~~'~~)_ .' :'
".; •••• ~<o .' .... :. ". , \\; J"~"'~~'>~~''',..:\i.' . ,,,,,'}:
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Whatl The.S'.O.B. signed a contract w/o
LETTERS 0 senate 'approval! Our reserve fund was. 0 . raped for seventeen O'sl Heads will rolll;;;;;; 1· They better, Idon't want my student fees to
Steve, you e:nfu~~~g toward some money-making
Imean one that loses money, not thebad boy ones that make money. After all, doesn't
every .governmentally-owned institution
make money? How could this poor excuse
for a student leader do such an
underhanded bungling deed?
Steve, your motives and intentions might
. have been in the right, but it's the principle
we're concerned about. We want blood,
Editor of the News:
The witch hunt has begun. The effigy
slated to be burned is none other than that
of our John Hancockingconcert contract-
ing president, Steve Jackson.
r-i5-o/~-oFF-PERMsl
I
I
I
I
I
I
I________ .... ·4-
.Indudc·s Haircut», SI~'linl1& Wrillt-n (;uaranlc-c·.
CASH VA~UE I 20¢ Expires10-13-84
"Offer good on till perms except
$19.95."
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News lacks organ.ization
ByKaren Kammann
The University News.
Valerie Mead, editor-in chief of the
University News said that the paper's
organization is "very slim."
Mead said the paper has been having
problems in a number of areas, mainly
organizational and technical. She said that
the organizational problems stem in part
from her own lack of training. "I was left
no framework of organization by any
previous editor," she said.
Dr.Mary Trapp, who teached journalism
classes at BSU, said of the University
News, "The staff doesn't know how to put
out a newspaper because there is no
mechanism for training."
Mead said that the technical problems
with the paper have included broken
equipment, inexperienced'staff members,
and difficulty in hiring people for certain
positions. She said the the News has been
having trouble hiring typesetters, which she
called a "key" position. "I think the
reasonwe've had trouble hiring typesetters,
properly since the beginning of the
semester."
The photostat machine reduces or
enlargesgraphics and advertising copy and
Prepares photographs for printing.
Reynard said, "I ordered.new parts and
serviced the machine myself and it still
isn't working." He said that he had
attempted to repair the machine "in order
to save money."
"We've calleda repairman and hope to
have it working by Thursday," Reynard
said last Friday. He said that everything for
this issue which required the use of the
photostat will be sent to the BSU print·
shop, "which will cost us money, but will
be worth it because it will allow us to be on
schedule."
Trapp 'said that the problems the
University News has been having include
"the lack of some key staff members,"
unfamiliarity with the pattern of copy flow,
and the independenceof the student paper.
"In addition, there's a lack of understand-
ing of the lines of authority," Trapp said,
adding that some students find it hard to
'Unlvenlty News Editor V~lerle Mead and Layout Chief Jesse Reynard discuss
organizational problems in the pBJ:ler.Photo by Zane Darner
is that typesetting requires a high degree of
skill. People with the skills can make more
money working off-campus."
Mead said of the training problem, "We
don't havevery many people that continue
workinghere from year to year, so wehave
to train everybodyand it takes some time."
Mead also said that the paper is on a tight
budget. she said that, last year, the
University News received $40,000 for the
year and that this amount was less than the
year before. "This year, we're)ooking at
receivinga total of $37,000and out of that
comes a capital outlay of approximately'
$16,000,which leavesus$21,000to operate
on for the year," she said.
The capital outlay was for a new
typesetting machine, which the News staff
hoped would arrive in August. The
equipment has still not· arrived, but is
expected in mid-October, according to
BusinessManager, Jim Spangler.
Jesse Reynard, University.News layout
. chief, said that the paper is also having
trouble with its photostat machine. He said
the machine, "has notbeen functioning
understand that a newspaper is not a
democracy.
Trapp said that the lack of training of the
paper's staff members was related to the
lack of supervision of the paper. "The
University News, unlike any other student
newspaper I've ever worked with, is really
an orphan on this campus," she said.
Trapp listedsomepossible solutions for the
supervision and. training problem,
including the hiring of a faculty advisor,
the affiliation of the paper with an
academic department, and the hiring of
someone to train the staff members.
She said that all of those options would
require capital outlay.. although not
necessarilyon the part of the paper, adding
that until somebody allocates some. funds
"things won't get much better."
However, Mead said "The University
News is currently undergoingsome major
staff· reorganization. When.we're finished
with that and the equipment is.completely
repaired, we'll be running much more
.smoothly·"
~;i~;'~1···
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IOMICS
MISS BRONCO
sewermqufh
My Dearest Miss B.,
My E 101 professor has bad breath. We
aren't talking about anonion-sandwich-for
lunch breath; oh, no, this is no-nne-sits-in-
the-flrst-five-rows-for-fear-of-Ialmlng
breath. I've tried the anonymous note and
mail routine, to no avail. I need to schedule
a conference with sewer mouth, but don't
want to have to wear a gas mask. Got any
suggestions? .
Signed,
Nearly AsphYxiated
Dear As,
. Don't throw out that gas mask idea so
quickly. Can you imagine walking into a
class, confident of all your knowledge and
professional standing and having 80
bulging eyes and 40 tube noses glaring at
you? kind of unsettling, huh?
You could also show you beloved prof
what it's like on the other end of the breath .
.Stand outside the door of the classroom
with chunks of Limburger cheese and a few
well-onioned chili dogs.
Since your professor, like all other
professors, enjoys making a triumphal
entry after all sacrificial lambs are seated
and ready for the ceremony, he/she will be
the last one in the door; By_then, you will
have cleaned up .tlie mess and all your
classmates and yourself will be of properly
putrid breath.
There is a more subtle approach,
however. Leave Certs and Big Red gum
lying around. If this doesn't go over, move
on to an extra soft toothbrush and tubes of
Close-up. As a last resort, arm yourself
_with a large caliber automatic weapon and
force the professor at gunpoint to "brush
your teeth or die."
Good luck, and keep those noseplugs
handy. Signed,
I-Was-A- Teenage- Toothbrushing-Fanatic
Miss Bronco
ITOOL MARTI
JOHN BRUMP.TON
NANCY BRUMPTON
3701 Overland
·80ile. ldoh<>83705
(208)3<3-1914
GRANT'S TRUCK & C~R STOP
A complete menu 24 hrs.
Try us for on after hour treat
184 . BROAO~AV INTERCHANGE
1MBSU C~terbm4 Club
invitl?Syou to
IOJtiJ worshlp .:
fellowship IJI·
,m the EPiscopa1tradhi9n .
MeetinesSunday evenlnes ~t
7'OOpmmthe St. P,ti1's' .
'Cath91icCenter.. . ..-
P. 14S;-S42'
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Notices
PARTY EVERY FULL MOON, free keg
of Stroh's from 6 p.m. on, so come on
down and enjoy our FULL MOON
PARTY each month at the ESPRESS-OH
AND FULL MOON SALOON. 715 W.
Idaho at Capito!. 336-1313.
RESEARCH CATALOG of 16,O()(Hopics.
Send $1.00. Research, 407 South Dearborn,
Chicago, IL 60605. (312) 922-0300.
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for
Fall Internships with Northwestern Mutual
Life Sales position, contact Lori at the
Boise office, 383-0210.
JOIN THE BSU CANTERBURY CLUB
on Sunday evenings at 7:00 at St. Pauls
Catholic Church.
FOR SALE.14X70 Fleetwood. 2 bed, 2
bath, master bath features garden tub plus
separate shower. All electric. Assume loan
only $7,500. Storage shed included.
Student needs to sell; 345-9944J 344-6755.
Services Specialty shops
4
Technical Instructors,
Find Your Place
In The Sun.
Teach c.ollege and' graduate-level math. science. or engineer-
ing to highly motivated students.
And live in beautiful Orlando. Florida.
,
$17.000 to start. Over $24.000
after 3 'years;Plus'an outstantJing
package of persona! and family
benefits including the possibility
of significant financial assistance
for postgraduate educonon,
For Sale
Morepeople
have survived
cancer than
now live in
the City of
Los Angeles.
We are winning.
IAMERICAN<j!CANCER
1:(SOCIElY"
SKI FREE AND MAKE {;()MMISSION.
Sell Jackson Hole, the greatest ski value in
the west .: For further information call the
American Snow King Resort, 307~733-
5200. Jackson Hole, Wyoming. Ask for the
sales office. .,
STUDENTS; NEED TO EARN FIVE
CREDITS PLUS MONEY exercising
talents in Communication? Students
needed in assisting the Editor of magazine,
New Trailfoot, I.D.A.H.O. Please contact
Laurel Traynowicz, Dept. of Communi-
cation. 385-3328.
TUTORING SERVICES: Mathematics
(algebra-calculus); psychology; sociology;'
physics; Spanish. Also, research assistance.
For information and helpvcall David
Barrett, M.A. at 343-3420.
BREAK YOUR PRESCRIPTION
VUARNETS??? repair, replacement and
sales; Come on In for full service. ANN's'
OPTICAL 342-2191.
KoKondo Karate traditional self-defense.
STUDENT SPECIAL'$10.00 a month.
3820 Cassia. Monday through Thursday.
7:30 -9:00. Call 922-4.947.
Jobs
ACTIVISTS, WORK FOR A CHANGE!
Idaho Fair Share, the state's largest citizen
action group, is hiring full time canvassers
for petitioning and fundraising. Wages are
$650/month plus benefits after completion
of 10-day training period at $255. Call
343-1432 for an appointment.
MOBILE HOME; SELL, LEASE OR
RENT. For further information please call
362-.1547.
uSo Department of Transportation ~
~~
-
DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIR
If you,.have,orar~ wor!<ingtoward q degree'in math, phvslcs,
chemistry, or englneenng, you owe It to your future to .
look into this oPP9rtunity. Students can even qualify to get
more than. $900 a month while still juniors and lor seniors in college.
Restaurants
BIG BRASSY SEZ, get a pizza for a
buckl!! Check our coupon ad in this weeks
issue and save, BRASS LAMP PIZZA.
Letsclose
the book on
forest fires.
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~ Looking For A...m,
I· Rental 7 t:1 ~ *t1 *.. ~ *'*' *".* **' *i*' *!* *:* *:* *'GIVES YOJj A CHOICE. '* .LARGEST SELECTION *
* *~ OF APTS. HOMES, :* DUPLEXES IN THE ** *:* BOISE AREA *
* ** *# • We photograph and detail:''* 95% of every rental In Boise.** . . **. .*:* '. . .*,* • Spend your time looking at *
: homes, not &t homes. ' .- # I
*** *.'New listings every.day, 35 ;# 0 detailed statistics on every #.* rental. *,* *# • CALLAND ASK US ABOUT:.* OUR STUDENT SPECIALS .*
* ** *If you are a U.Scitizen.-and28 or younger. call or write the'*
Naval' Management Progra~s Office. . '.*** 3302 OVERI.AND, RD •• BOISE. 1083705 I'*'. 4 ~/OCksWest a/Visl'! Avenue 'K1.
C;qll 1~800..s47-2024. ..'II ·.34.p.5~.~.'~a;.:S..W~k.ll11.•.'. : •.':.ill<NovvQffic~.rsC?et REtsporisibilify Fast. ...• .. ..J
L-_...,.... .;.....,._...,.... ---:.:...,.......,...._---:.:~...,....---:.: --..:.. ~_-..,;;,..---:.: ".,~.~***~ :
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
('011 \~71Hqt't
!ill< r hR,CH J oj Borsr-
tlt·t..' plr'gnol'( r ll'~l 8. (uur)':.>L·lrnq
2011 Q I', Sial" no 'I t So!>,, Idaho 83'103
• • - -_ _ _ ... ~...... .. _. A
can snip them in two."
,"People should go to a good
case-hardened chain with a good sturdy
padlock," Huntsman said.
Huntsman recommends that bicycle
•owners take other preventive measures.
Always chain the.rear wheel and the,
frame to a stationary object. If wheels are
detachable, remove one so that all tires can
be chained and locked with the frame to a
stationary object.
• When possible,store the bicycle indoors
or in a locked garage.
• Lock up the bicycle even if away from it"
'fora short period of time.
• Register the bicycle with the Boise Police.
"Registration is going to increase the
chances of getting a bicycle back if it is
stolen," Huntsman said.
If a bicycle is stolen, Huntsman
recommends that the owner notify the '
police and file a report. "This helps us
, understand the problem, but most of all we
have it on file and can use it as a reference.
Huntsman said that while there is not
much else an individual can do, filing a
police report can help with identifying a
bike if it is found. Filing a report is also a
requirement for all insurance companies. '
One place to look for a stolen bicycle is
the Boise Police Dpartment's bike locker. I
is open from 8 a.m, to 4 p.m. on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.
Most bicycles can be registered by taking
serial numbers, a description of the bicycle
and $2 to either the Boise Police
Department or a local bicycle shop.
"We just don't have that many bicycles
that are registered stolen," Huntsman said;
"I think it's possibly because of the
deterrent-value, but also, the person who is
concerned enough to register their bike is
probably concerned enough to make sure
they have it locked up and put away."
Bicycle registration increases the chalices of
having. a stolen bike returned. The Boise
Ponce Department weD be registering bikes
in the SUB Oct. 9 and 11, noon-l:3O p.m,
Photo by Zane Darner
KBSU---~---------
Kreider added that student workers at
KBSU had raised $15,000 in each of the
past two years from community fundrasis-
ing,
One of the more obvious changes in store
forKBSU is the-move to theremodeled
Subal Theatre. Boren said the new station
facilities include two production rooms and
an on-the-air studio. The contractor
expects to be done by Dec. 1.
The station will move during the semester
break.
While Boren said that the Department of
Communication is still struggling to find
resources for the entire" building, Keiser
. said he hoped the department would solicit
outside sources for furnishing it.
The additional consideration of whether
the station should become associated with
National Public Radio is still under
discussion.
"I really think NPR is a non-issue,"
Boren said. He added that an NPR
affiliation would not necessarily eliminate
student involvement. However, he said an
extensive study of all the related
implications must be made before the final
decison is made.
, Keiser said he hoped that the faculty
station manager hired would be knowledge-
able about NPR. He also indicated that the
future faculty manager and technical
and/or fundraiser advisor would fill two of
the professional staff requirements for
KBSU to become a part of NPR.
According to Keiser, no formal proposal
for an NPR connection has been made, but
he added that Idaho was "the onfy state
without an NPR station."
NPR is not imminent at this point, he
said, but added that the final decision
would be his.
Kreider said that NPR affiliation
constitues a programming change and that
any significant programming changes
require, according to the May operation
"agreement, approval by the Broadcast
'Advisory Board.
Kreider said that there were advantages
to NPR. One of the major ones being
access to matching funds and grants.
A possible alternative, he suggested,
would be to purchase select programs at
$12 per hour of programming.
Finley indicated that her major concern
was the level of student involvement with
KBSU going NPR. .
"I want to make sure that student and
community involvement are available at
KBSU if'it does go to NPR," she said .
She said she hoped that all the various
sides would be considered in the final
decision and that -it would not be an
open-and-shut case.
Finley agreed with Kreider's suggestion of
purchasing specific NPR programs rather
than going the path of total affiliation.
"We would be more than willing to do
that," she said.
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Available now at your college store.
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